Call to Artists for Artivist Interventions
The Womxn Project Education Fund (TWPEF) works with artists
to design and implement art interventions that promote social
justice and equity. This call to artists is for temporary art
installations that bring visibility, understanding, dialogue and
engagement specifically to issues of reproductive justice. The
online application for this call can be found here. If you are not
submitting a proposal, but would like to help implement art
intervention projects, please fill out this volunteer form.
Possible themes and intersectional lenses may include, but are not limited to:
Believe Womxn
Access to Health Insurance
Bodily Autonomy
Reproductive Health
Healthcare as a Human Right
Reproductive Rights
Abortion as Healthcare
Sex Education
What Happens if Roe Falls
Wellness and Pleasure
Pregnancy as Choice
Gender and Sexuality
Systematic Racism and Health
Economic Disparities in Healthcare
Possible approaches to art interventions include:
● Temporary or semi-permanent murals applied to jersey barriers, sidewalks, bike
lanes and other high-traffic public spaces
● Installations on kiosks, in display cases, in storefront windows..
● Vinyl adhesive applied to moveable panels displayed in public spaces
● Digital or painted imagery on vinyl banners
● Digital imagery and video for light projections
● Demonstrations, workshops, classes and tours
● Participatory art making and creative activities in public spaces
● Spoken word, music, or performance online and in public spaces
● Examples of past art interventions by TWPEF can be seen here

TWPEF will:
● Provide general liability insurance coverage
● Provide site coordination and permitting as needed
● Collaborate with artists on fabrication and implementation
● Promote projects through press releases, social media posts, community outreach
● Document projects through video and photography
● Source equipment such as digital projectors and sound systems
● Cover materials costs (to be agreed upon by TWPEF and Artist)
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● Pay selected artist a stipend (to be agreed upon by TWPEF and Artist; delivered
upon completion of project and submission of artist invoice.)
Artist Responsibilities:
● Artists must be willing to edit and adjust the final artistic outcome as needed,
according to TWPEF specifications, and to fit specific locations
● Artists who are selected must sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that
outlines the terms of their partnership with TWPEF
● Artists are responsible for meeting their obligations for the creation, production,
installation or performance of their artwork, as agreed upon with TWPEF and
outlined in MOU.
● Selected artists and TWPEF will be jointly credited for the final art intervention in
press coverage and community outreach. The Artist retains creative credit, sole
ownership, and copyright for their contract-based work, but are required to extend to
TWPEF the right to a royalty-free, perpetual license to use the artwork/any depiction
of the artwork for non-commercial purposes. Completed projects will be added to the
TWPEF website here.
How to Apply:
Applicants must submit a written description of their art intervention proposal through our
online application form, which can be found here.
All proposals are reviewed by the Womxn Project Education Fund. Criteria considered
include, but are not limited to: artistic merit, clarity of message, alignment with TWPEF’s
priorities, artwork durability, public and site safety, project scope and budget, artist and
organizational capacity. Consideration may also be made for an artist’s location in relation to
the proposed work, because TWPEF does not offer additional funds for travel or
accommodation (i.e. digital designs can easily be shared online, but proposals for
performance or painted murals may require that an artist live in or near Rhode Island).
Applications will be accepted on a rolling basis. The duration of this call and the number of
projects funded are contingent upon availability of funds and organizational capacity.
Accepted projects will be funded and implemented at the discretion of TWPEF. Project
stipends may range from $250 - $5000.
TWPEF, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to: withdraw this RFP at any time; discuss
various approaches to this proposal with the applying artist or with other individuals or
organizations; amend the terms of this RFP.
About the Womxn Project Education Fund:
The Womxn Project Education Fund is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization that uses the arts to
build a more just and equitable Rhode Island. The arts are a powerful tool for individual
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expression, cultural exchange, and mutual understanding, which we believe are essential for a
healthy and democratic society. TWPEF combines the creativity and emotional impact of the
arts with the strategies of activism to encourage civic engagement, advance social justice, and
promote political progress. https://twpeducationfund.org/

TWPEF will add all applicants to our contact database. If you wish for your name and
contact information to not be included in our database, please notify us at
cristina@thewomxnproject.org.
If you have questions, please email cristina@thewomxnproject.org
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